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Bleach
Bleach 5% chlorine, thin bleach. The product disinfects and kills germs on most hard
surfaces as we as eradicating malodours at source. Will also keep drains and toilets clean
and sweet smelling. Can be used for bleaching and cleaning dishcloths, cleaning cloths and
other fabrics. The bleach is also effective against a wide range of pathogenic organisms.

Bleach 10% chlorine solution. It is ideal for cleaning outside drains, sinks, toilet areas as
well as removing stains from cotton fabrics and hard surfaces. The powerful concentration of
the product makes it extremely cost effective and economical in use, as it can be greatly
diluted.

Thick bleach is a hard working bleach with added detergent to help keep lavatories, sinks
and drains clear of bad odours, waste matter and bacteria. The bleach is suitable for a
variety of applications such as wiping down hard surfaces and soaking cloths and mops.
Ideal for use in washrooms, toilets and kitchens.

Sterilising Cleaning Solution - For cleaning toilets, urinals, sick rooms, kitchens, nursery
hygiene or any item that may become contaminated with bacteria.
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Disinfectant
Black disinfectant - is a highly effective and powerful disinfectant for the cleaning of toilets
and drains.

Floral Disinfectant - is a highly perfumed general purpose disinfectant with a clean, fresh,
long lasting floral fragrance. Suitable for use on most floors, toilets, sinks and drains.

Lemon Disinfectant - is a general purpose disinfectant with a fresh, clean citrus
fragrance. Perfect for use on most floors, walls and drains.

Pine Disinfectant - is a general purpose disinfectant
fragrance. Perfect for use on most floors, walls and drains.
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Hand Cleaner
A highly effective bactericidal hand cleaner, can also be used through a hand soap
dispensers.

A liquid soap that creates a rich foam that gently cleanses the skin.

A liquid soap that creates a rich foam that gently cleanses the skin.
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Washing Up Liquid
A high active washing up liquid for manual pot washing of pots, pans, crockery and utensils
where an antibacterial action is required.

Washing Up Liquid 10% - is a 10% neutral washing up liquid. The detergent gives streak
free drain drying of glassware, cutlery and crockery and is ideal for general wall and
paintwork cleaning, it is also biodegradable.

Washing Up Liquid 15% - is a 15% neutral washing up liquid. The detergent gives streak
free drain drying of glassware, cutlery and crockery and is ideal for general wall and
paintwork cleaning, it is also biodegradable.

Washing Up Liquid Concentrate - is a hi active neutral washing up liquid. The
detergent gives streak free drain drying of glassware, cutlery and crockery and is ideal for
general wall and paintwork cleaning, it is also biodegradable.

Laundry Care
Fabric Softener - A fragrant, liquid, conditioning additive that softens and freshens, creating
an easy to iron finish on fabrics
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Toilet Cleaners
A hydrochloric acid solution, for the de-scaling of urinals and toilet bowls, can also
be used to remove lime-scale.

A thick highly perfumed liquid for cleaning and deodorising W.C. bowls and sinks.

Sanitary Fluid - A highly effective liquid for breaking down matter in a chemical toilet
which then leaves a pleasant odour around the bowl.

Channel Blocks - is a detergent based toilet block with a clean fresh perfume for
use in gents channels and urinals. Contains a perfume designed to deodorise and
a detergent to clean, throughout the life of the cube. The water soluble formulation
is designed to overcome the risk of blocking drains.

Channel Blocks - is a detergent based toilet block with a clean fresh perfume for
use in gents channels and urinals. Contains a perfume designed to deodorise and
a detergent to clean, throughout the life of the cube. The water soluble formulation
is designed to overcome the risk of blocking drains.
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Hard Surface Cleaners
Citra Cleanse - is a multipurpose cleaner and degreaser with the fresh smell of oranges. It
has a neutral pH, making it suitable for use on a variety of surfaces including vinyl, rubber,
ceramic, porcelain, vitreous enamel & paintwork.

Dynamo - is a cleaner disinfectant to BS6471 and is very effective in the cleaning and
disinfecting of sinks and toilets and for general washroom hygiene.

Hard Surface Cleaner - A high effective alkaline cleaner with low foaming properties is an
ideal general purpose cleaner for a wide range of surfaces such as floors, walls, paintwork,
synthetic upholstery terrazzo vinyl or concrete very effective in cold or hot solutions.

Heavy Duty De-greaser - A highly effective cleaner and degreaser for use where heavy
soiling and grease are evident. Can be used through a trigger bottle on exterior areas of
equipment, including canopy hoods, fat fryers, cookers, canopy filters, stainless glazed tiles.
Bucket fill option for floors, walls and general cleaning of hard surfaces can also be used in
the automotive trade.

Lemon Jelly - A thick jelly ideal for mopping and cleaning of floors walls vinyl seats leaving a
lemon fresh fragrance ,can also can be buffed to shine when dry.

Pine Jelly - A thick jelly ideal for mopping and cleaning of floors walls vinyl seats leaving a
pine fresh fragrance, can also can be buffed to shine when dry.

Prep Cleaner - A non tainting disinfectant cleaner for use in food preparation areas, sun
beds and catering equipment.
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Glass Care
Auto Dishwash Detergent - Is an alkaline liquid detergent for use in automatic dishwashing
machines. The product should not be used for manual dishwashing or in aluminium
machines.

Auto Glass Wash - Is an alkaline liquid detergent for use in automatic glass wash machines,
the product should not be used for manual glass wash or aluminium machines.

Rinse Aid - Rinse aid is a concentrated blend of low foaming surfactants to promote the
rapid drying of glassware, crockery and kitchen utensils. For use in automatic dish and glass
washing machines.

Caustic Pump Cleaner - Is a sodium hydroxide solution used for cleaning pumps and lines in
the pub and restaurant industry.
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Vehicle Care
Heavy Duty De-greaser - A highly effective cleaner and degreaser for use where heavy
soiling and grease are evident. Can be used through a trigger bottle on exterior areas of
equipment, including canopy hoods, fat fryers, cookers, canopy filters, stainless glazed tiles.
Bucket fill option for floors, walls and general cleaning of hard surfaces can also be used in
the automotive trade.

A caustic-free traffic film remover that is mild on surfaces yet removes heavy soiling . A
concentrated blend of specialised surfactants with corrosion inhibitors Designed to remove
traffic film, oil and grease from vehicles. Used as a safer alternative traffic film remover
throughout the car valeting, automotive.

Acid Cleaners
Heavy Duty Brick Cleaner - Removes mortar salt and stains also cleans stone concrete tiles
and tools.

Liquid Air Freshener
Liquid Air Freshener - Formulated to neutralise and deodorise natural body odours and stale
tobacco. Leaves rooms with a refreshing pot pourri fragrance.

Mould Release Oil
Concrete Mould Release Oil - Ready for immediate application, this oil may be applied to
damp formwork, is compatible with most types or cement.
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Household Products
We stock a large selection of household products including; brushes buckets cloths floor pads and mops.
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